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7-5-2 record with four road d were deprived UNB should not have any more setting a bad examp Howard Walker said, on hearinggmclefl. _ „ S„“î™ ' by aquesuSe geme with his refereemir Association president.-fs a «ictory for

The Devils played well over- of ,L goal judge and A change would be race. of th. decision ,o drop dm raceway
all, probably their best effort sanity . the spectators, but show the
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Scott Harvey tied it up two annual Crabbe Mountain Junior tjQn t0 mcet CASA regulations. b“ bj„ Qn reading in face of expected legal action

boards. The shot was not the Atlantic provinces, Quebec the task and Crabbe moun °®th®t „„ ba done for a Santa Claus parade, M,ld '
especially hard but goalie Le- and Main are invited. tain does meet requiredspe „ SJ ,__ tnr two rarewav orouo. If the province s appro
lievre failed to move on it Canadian amateur ski .

In the second penod Bob lhe.„“ h„ developed a ture is to 
Kay put UNB ahead 2-1, and association - rating ing in the Maritimes
moments later Lon Mullin point-award system fm_ rating basis and give Maritime
finished off a fine, single-hand- racers m Cana P cQ t. skiers at least one opportunity
ed rush by scoring with a close- only awa ^hQf grecogn£d each year to compete m a 
in wrist shot to make it 3-1. 1 , bber only a small ional-caliber race.
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ved stick. His later drives were 
stifled, but one, which Lelievre
held out in a great stop in the Chem Eng. 13 
... Electricals 3 10

third. S.T.U. "A" 9
P.E.I.
Engineers 4 7 o
Engineers 1 6 °
S.T.U. "B" 6 1°
Civils 3 2
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result of a consted 
All the provincial
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ications. The object of Ae ven- ^to^iven, there would not be the slightest doubt, that the 
turc is to promote jurao i™|i,v of the closing was beyond question.
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inter-class volleyball 
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L RED DIV.
II Science 7 0

Arts 3 5 1

TEAM
Faculty 14114

102
825 4p.E.iir

Faculty 
Law *
PE.lt *
P.E.IV * 
bye: Science 
BLACK DIV.
Elect. &
Mech. Eng. 7 
Forestry 345 5 
Civils 3
Forestry 12 4 
Bus. IV 
Arts 12 »
ST9'U. "A" 5 6 0 '
S T.U.“B'' Defaulted out of League uttmiimm***-
♦ Indicates teams with 1 default.

618 46 3
16 67 2« 14 52
12 42 if!10

413 ■ * 3
-v 140SKI CRABBE 

MOUNTAIN
3

^ I 0 Q
10l 2INTER-CLASS WATER POLO 824

83 npW L 63 3 >6Friday 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. st. Thomas 3
P.E . II
Forestry 34 1 
Science 
Civil Eng. 0 
Forestry 12 0

0 64363 0 4422 i-"42Saturday & Sunday 
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

T-Bar, Rope Tow and 
Canteen.

Bus leaves Y MCA 8:00 a.m. 
UNB, University Ave. Gates 

8:30 a.m.

Ski Report on CFNB 
7:28 a.m. and 9:46 a.m.

Phone 475-3329 from 
Friday 8 a.m. to Sun. 5 p-m
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For the best styles in Indies’ 
knee high winter boots

Jest try -
dfiUiU shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 
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